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YOEEIGN INTELLIGENCE.

FRANCE.
THa PaNcaL. IMPERIAL AND IPNcE NAPOLEoN.-Th

Prince Imperial bas written a lutter. opposing an
disavowing Prince Napoleon (Pionplon) as .
-candidate for the Chamber of Deputies from Cor.ics

His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop c
Paris, bas addressed a long and vigorous Pastars
Letter ta the clergy. of his archdiocese cri .t
foundation of the Catholic University, and hi
appeals through themi t lis flock for all the ai
tdat can b given.

' M. Wallon, Minister of Publié Instruction i1
France, bas ordered theRestoration of the Cathedra
at Rheims, at a cost of $400,690.

Tus CATROLIC UNIVERSITY, PaaRs.-On Monda3
morning [January- 10j the new free Catholic
University of Paris was inaugurated, and a solemî
service was held in the Church of the Carmelites,
After High Mass ad been concluded, His Eminence,
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, delivere-
the inaugural addi ess in the course of which h
expressed his thanks te the French assembly, with
out whom nothing could bave been done
ta the Bishops the Professors, and other promoters
He denied tht the Church was the enemy o
science and art; it often compared them. t
pure gold and precious pearls, while religion was
the salt which prevented then from corrupting
He argued against a monoply of tcaching which
subjected ail minds and temperaments ta one rule
and system, and, admitting that the State Professors
had not lacked zeal or learning he urged that i
wasi4 necessary ta have liberty of action, whici
.nultiplied strength, and the doctrinal unity derived
:rom faith. The emancipation of University teach-
ing would be one of the great benfits of this uge
and was the tardy complement of the secondary
schools 25 years ago. Hereafter the work might,
perhaps, be completcd. Who knew whether thec
3overnment, struck by the salutary influence of

-he Catholic faculties, would not sanction separato
Universities, free to confer degrees of their own ?
Admonishing the students te ' be diligent, he
reminded them that without renouncing any
interest in the affaira of their country, whose

-destinies might hereafter ho ln their hands, they
could not at their age approach the difficult
oroblems of politics, but should prepare themselves
for the future struggle. That struggle did not
terrify the Church, for during 18 centuries it hed
borne the assaults of Hell, and every day signalized
irs triumph.

THE COLONIAL PossEsSIONS oF FRANCE-France
could once boast of the extent of her colonial pas-
sessions ln Arnerica, and also for a while in Asia,
Sheb as lost the greater part of them, and possesses
now only the following: 1, lu Africa, Algeria on
uorth coast, several islands, seaports, and military
posts on the banks of tie river Senegal, the island
of Garce on the coast of Senegambia, south of Cape
Verd, Reunion (formerly Bourbon Island), south-
east of that continent, in the Indian Ocean, and the
islands of Mayotte, Nossi-Be, and Ste. Marie, near
Madagascir; 2, in Asia, the districts of Pondicherry,
Karikal, Chandernagore, Yanaon, and Mahe, in
Hindostan, and six provinces of Cochin China; 3,
near the coast of North America, the islands of St,
Pierre and Miquelon; 4, in the Caribbean Sea.
Martinique. Guadeloupe, Marie-Galante, Les Saintes,
Desirade, and one-half of St. Martin Island; 5, in
South America, French Guiana, or Cayenne; 6, in
the Pacific Ocean, the Marquesas Island@, or Men-
dana Archipelago, the Loyalty Islands, and New
Caledonia. Tehiti and dependencies, the Touamo-
tou Islands, the Gambier Islands, Toubouai, and
Vavitou, all in Polynesia, and Cambodia in Further
India, are under French protection. The popula-
tion of Algeria in 1872 was 2,414,218 ; the aggre-
gate population of the other French colonies
amounted in 1872 ta about 2,300,000 ; that ci the
protected countries to 1,024,000. The aggregate
arcs of the colonies were estimated at 422,000
square miles ; that of the protected countries at
35,500 square miles.

BELGIUM.
THE JAMNr COLLIER E xzosioî.-The flames con-

tinue ta burn fiercely at the St. Jabin colliery.
The great strike of colliers in Belgium shows few

signa of abatement, and in those parts where it
exists matters have during the week been suffi-
ciently serious. The troops have been called into
action and collisions, of greater or lesser degree
according to circumstances. have taken place. It
is hoped, however that affairs wili speedily mend,
and that the people will return te work after mode-
-atte concessions.

SPAIN.
TaE BOMBARDMEN'T OF EsTELLA.-The Cronis8a

says Gen. Primo de Rivera has given notice to non-
combatanta ta withdraw before a specified date,
when the bombardment of Estella will he opened.
Apartinents are being prepared in the royal palace
Madrid for the Duke de Montpensier.

A royal decree i the Gazette de Madrid further
limits the privileges of the Spanisb Press. It for-
bids all articles that may b considered as attacks
on the RoyalFamily or on constitutional monarc'y,
and it appoints special tribunals to take cognisance
of suds offences.

The Politice.an official jourr.al of Madrid, is not
very sanguine as ta the results of the forthcoming
campaigu against the Carlists, and doî s not antici-
pate the early termination of the struggle. The
statement is ominous as coming from au avowed
supporter of Don Alfonso, and must b exceedingly
cheering to the brave Carlists.

GERMANY.
TnE ARcH isoP oF CoLoGNE.-Proceedings were

commenced at Berlin by the Tribunal for Ecclesi.
astical Affairs against Mgr. Melchers, Archbishop
of Cologne, with a view ta bis removal fromi bis
archiepisco'pal functions.

Iscass or CRuIE.-Complaints are being pretty
generally made of tise incease of immorality among
scisool teachsers, occasioned iu a great degree by
haeving boys sud girls lu tise same schsool under as
master. Aise of the increase cf crimes cf violenceo
and aginal property amng very young people,even
childrens.

GoLEMîbîwsKi. - This schismatically•intruded
priest has had a salary cf 150 marks (£7 10s.) a
montis assigned te hlm by the Government, to beo
paid out of che local treasury, instead af whiat heo
hases by tise abstenticn of the parishioners, whoî de-
dline bis mnistrations in toto. Ho bas hade theo
local achoolmaster remioved, sud e relation cf his
cown appointed ln bis place.

PARocniÂt Cosruc-rs.-The parishioners cf Oliva,
le the Poses district, bave been vauinly expecting
some explanations from their parlIs priest, wsiths re-
spect ta his baviour about thse ,May Liaws. The
geueral suspicion thsat ho bas. submitted ta this
legislation la quite enoughs ta destroy.his spiritual
indluence. Tings came lately ta a climax, on thec
aoasion of the eletion of the Church.board, w-henu
the list submitted by tic parish priest w-as rejected.

THE APosTATE SUasZZYNsKi-The paoor people cf
Mogilno met lest October and adopted as address toe
the Holy Father,' laying before hum thseir terrible'
position in consequence of the apostacy and ill-con-
duct of their parish priest, and asking bis Boliness
for belp: against the dangers which surrounded
them. ThePôpe bas givena .very feeling answer,
sympethising with them, consoling them, and.
praieing their unswerving fidelity to the Hoy See
and. their " distinguisbed Archbishop" (Cardinal
Jedochowski).

We gather from the Continential papers that the
"Royal Adg iniçttoiofthéãrohdiocese ofnesen
Posen hLa sentin his:xs}gnati.on, anta thie fact
has caused considrúita sia'tionl Govern:rental

circlesaterlin. Itis a.broad ,hintto.Biamarci
n'd..his.En , rrtËat it isf11:.io ssmhing lu ic

öna bè .;n'ging eluieltòe héCliurch of Christ
The fortifications of. Mtzand Stinburg havin

Le been copited, Kôltke hâs se vigorunsly to wor,
d fortifylrig Cologre ;and 'Posen.,.
a "PADasoRa.-In 'àn *explanation 4 ,hiòh, shortl
s. before Chriatmas, Herr Ferdinand 'Scboningh, th
Of publiiher, gave vith espect te his connectionwitl
l î Herr Himly, the Roja. Comissary, ho stated tha
e the Bishop.had alowed the lay officials of théVica
e General'a Office (including.the diocesan accountan
d and architeòt) to continue. their'duties under Her

Himly, the commissary. A rheLibrius-Bote (a journail edited 'by one ýof the canons òf'the Cathe draàl
inow states that ita iia'position to conft-adict thi

on the very .bestauthority. The Bishop, itdeclares
y has given no su permission to any one a
- official.
n "Look here upon this picture, and on this." The
. Protestant goverament of Prussia is straining

every nerve to crush the Catholic Church, and its
i ministers are being imprisoned and banished by the
è score. On the other haud, the Catholic hospitals o
t Prussia are not ouly thrown open to Protestants

to, but a statistical account recently published by
the Gennania shows that the number of Protestants

f admitted to Catholic hospitals is actually greater
than the number of Catholics. Thus it appears

s that in 1875 as many as 2109; Protestant patients
were attended in the Berlin St. Hedwig's Hospital,

à and ouly 1103 Catholics-barely more than balf the
former. So at the Grey Sisters' Hospital, where
145 Catholics entered by the aide of 275 Protestants
and Jews; whilst the 87 infirmaries kept by the
orderof the Grey Sisters of Neisse 6383 Catholics
were attended, and 5900 other patients. At Breslau
again, where the Catholic population is in a ma-
jority, the hospital of the Brothers of Mercy bar-
boured 1315 Protestants, and no more than 1252
Catholics. All this goes to show that none know
like Catholics how to heap burning coas on the

f heada of rabid enemies-by returning good for evil.
PaoscRIPTION OF LAY DEVOTIN.-It bas been the

usage in the vacant parishes, which are quite de.
prived of the assistance of clergymen, that a lay.
man would conduct the devotions of the congre-
gation on Sundays and holidays, reading aloud the
Gospel of the day, intoning hymns, and reciting
the solo portions of the prayers. Hitherto it was
supposed that there was no legal hinderance of this
usage. But a man whio was in the habit of thus
acting at Odersch, in Silesia, in the district of Rati-
bor, bas just been prosecuted and sentenced to a
fine of 156 marks (nearly £8). A daughter of his
died since this sentence. He wanted to bear a pro.
cessional cross at the head of the funeral and recite
the interment office, as in the Ritual, but h waus in-
formed by the police that all this was quite super-
fluous and would not b permitted. He had to con-
tent himseif with making the sign of the cross over
his daughter's grave, while the other persons pre-
sent recited the Rosary.

Tu ElCURE or SoULs."-One of those lately or-
dained priests lias been recently prosecuted for
having said hisfrst Mass in the presence not ouly
of his own immediate relations, butalso of two per-
sons who were only friend. He was fined fitteen
marks. He appealed, insisting that the saying a
first Mass was a purely private act of devotion, and
could not under any circumstances be looked upon
as an "lofficial act." But the prosecutor contended
that the Mass implied a reference to "cure ofsoule,"
and was therefore an "official act," i. e., was not a
mere perfnrmance of private devotion, but an action,
which per se could be performed only by a person
holding some ecclesiastical office, and was therefore
contrary ta the May laws. The court agreed with
the prosecutor, and further fined another priest for
assisting the newly ordained clergyman in saying
the firat Mass, and soco-operating in a breach of the
May laws. The notions which the Prussian legal
functionaries bave about Catholic divinity and
ecclesiastical juriadiction would be amusing did
they not often involve such painful consequences
for others.

ITALY.

N£wFPAPEas SSUPPaESsED -The Bersagliere Liberia,
Ioce della J'erita, and Capitale, newspapers, have been
seized for publishing a speech made by Garibaldi
on the anniversary of the Roman Republic, in which
the Rupublic was extolled as the only honest form
of government.

FATHER LAMaETa-, S.J..-The numerous friends of
Father Lambert lu Rome have to regret the re-
moval of that distinguished Jesuit from Rome to
England. His place at the Confessional at St.
Ignatius will be supplied by Father Armelhlni, a
members of the same Order.

"4Tus PRNEsOF Ro.-A cuniaus rumour ia
afcat amongst Italisu Cathoic. They say that
should the next child of the Princess Marguerite
(and one is shortly expected) be a male, it bas been
already determined to give him the title of " Prince
of Rome" That would be, as the Liberte well says,
but to call down a malediction on the cradle of the
infant; and it la plain that the Royal Family of
Italy are forgetful of the fate of that unhappy son
of the Great Napoleon who was cursed by his am-
bitious parent with the title of "King of Rome,"
and whose end was melancholy to a degree.

We leara froni a correspondent of the Xissions
Catholiques, that within té last ten years the nui-
ber of Catholics in Athons and at Patras bas trippled
itaelf, but the increase is ascribed to immigration.
The new Latin Archbishop of Athens, Mgr. Mar-
ange, is, at the sanie time, Apostolic Delegate with
juriadictic tin every part of Continental Greoce
where there is ne bishop, and bis residence is in
Athens itself where, since two centuries no Catholic
Archbishop bas dwelt.

Tira CoRPOATIONS AND TIHi GovEaNMST.-Every-
thing li Italy la ecw brought under the centrol sud
power of the Executive. This cenalising proceass
produces much discoutent,anud leads to some op-
position between thse Ministry sud the departments
whao independence la assailed. It is the custom
with most of the Italian municipalities te vote cer-
tain small aums for providing special sermons lnu
Advent sud Lent, sud for celebrating the local
festivals cf the patron saints. This laudable sud
tine honoured customi gives umbrage ta tise present
Government. The aCcounts of the municipality,
whichs contain items cf expenditura for these relig-
ions purposes, are sent backs for correction, with
a warning that no festival expenditure wvill ho ai.
allowed, except for the Feat cf the Statute. Some
cf thse municipalities have refu, ed ta alter their
accounts at the beck of the Prefect or Sub-Prefect,
and have persisted iu giving effect te the wishes cf
thse people wha cling te their former oustoms.

Amerigo Vespucci, tbe lat descendant cf tise
navigator of that name, asfter whomn America was
nameod, diedi a few days ugo near Florence.

BAD Nuws maou ANTîocr.-A writer lu the Univers
calls attention ta the continued apposition cf theo
Chaldean Patriarchs of Antioch ta the Holy See.
In 1874 Mgr. Hadou consecrated two bishops against
the express wish of the Holy See, and ignored tise
order of- tisa Soverelgn Pontiff' directing hlm to
recall thons; sud not content with having sent toc
the. Malabar Coat Mgr. Mellus, whlo bas thsere
established schism,the Patriarch bas now appointed
two more bishops--one for Mesopotahia and one
for Zakhu. The correspondent says that impunity
is but making bold such rebels against the Church,
thinks the time bas come when the canonical
penalties Bhould b cenforced, and says that the
Chaldean Church now, more than ever, Isin urgent
need of the prayers of the Faithful.

A cruel and.:irreligious act was ommitted by the
officials who govern the Royal tobacco fabrio in
Trastevero-. There bas always existed an Image 'of
our Blessed Lady in the ontrance hall of this-fac-

lecting funds for their relief, and doing all In their1
power to alleviate their suffering. Aided by theirt
knowledge of the several cases, and by their prac-c
tical co-operation, which will be readily given, the1
committee will be able to carry out successfully the E
beneficent intention of Mr. Boucicault. In closingi
these remarks, we bave only to congratulate hlim
ou bis generous action, to thauk him for it in the1
name of our countrymen, and to express a hopec
that when the play which il to be the mediuim of a
accomplishing such good work is produced ln the e
Western cities of America, Its reception may be E
such as will enable its distinguished authcr to

escapes its anemies by darkening the water with an
inky liquor ejected from its body. Hn accordingly
stirred up the mud at the bottom till the watert
was darkened around him, and caet oil his welghts,
and signalled the man ta haul him up.. He was
hauled up lmmediately, but did not entirely
escape. The sbark snapped at him as he.ascnded1
and thruo of his toes were taken off. A little more
and his foot would bave gone,: a atout ,boot only
savedit. The happy. thought of muddying..the
water saved his lfe..

..6 . .-
k tory, before whichon feastaoOur Lady the work-
- peoplë^engged in the faotoiy set votive candles to
I. burn. The roomof thé Director. (or manager as we
g should -say) leads out of "th' bail where th'~said
k image stánds,;and amid ail thé- varied chânges, our

Ladyas still kept her place. Knew Director, hows-
y, ever, bas just been appointed who Inaugurated his.
e reign by drecting that the .image of the Holy Vir.,
h gin shold bo reniovedas'a.remnant of eupersti.
t tion, unworthy of the civilsation of the day. 'At'
r firstthe porters ignored the requestof their chief, but
t on his insisting. And giving repeated orders they
r were constrained against their will to.obey and the
- holy statue iras removed. The girls attached to the
) factory of cigars on going to the Direct-'s room
s for their wages: perceived the change, zad cried
, loudly to theDirector to know what he lad done,
y demanding restoration of the image. The Director

wished to :turn a deaf ear to their remonatrances,
but they protested still more loudly and declared
that if ho would not restore the old image they will

3 buy a new one ta replace it. This little incident
e shows the feeling both of the rulers and people of
f Rome.

TURKEY.
r PEACE NEoOTIATIoN.-The Russian telegraphic

agency bas a report that the European Powers are
endeavoring to obtain a suspension of hostiHties to
which end negotiations have been opened in the
Herzegovina.

Turkey is rich with ships, and bas fifteen im-
mense ones, valued at $2,000,000 apiece, they are
rotting for want of use. They lie idle in the Bos-
phorus al summer, their only use being to fire sa-
lutesevery Friday when the Sultan goes to the
Mosque. They never go to sea,'and if they did they
would be likely to founder in the first gale, for they
are clumsy affairs and the Turks are poor sailors.
The only voyages they make are when lu the
spring theyare taken out of the Golden Horn and
anchored in the Bosphorus, a distance of about two
milts, and when in the fall they are taken back to
their winter quarters in the Golden Horn.

MR. BOUCICAULT AND THE POLITI-
CAL PRISONERS.

[From the Dublin Nation.]
Mr. Dion Boucicau't's powerful plea for amnesty

to the Fenian prisoners, we regret to say, is not
likely to produce the effect hoped for by its author.
The London press have received it in a manner
which la highly discreditable to them. Sordid mo.
tives, a desire to create a sensation, a design to en-
ter the British Parliament-all these things have
been attributed to the writer by men who, incap-
able of feeling a generous impulse themselves, cau-
not believe in the existence of such a thing in others.
Had they treated the question in a nobler spirit the
Prime Minister might feel encouraged to perform
the act of clemency which was asked of him. Un-
der the existing circumstances we do not suppose
he lias the courage to take that step. T1he opnosi.
tion of the Duke of Cambridge and the sneers of the
London Journals will be too much for him, and he
will leave the good deed undone.

WVe anticipated this condition of things when we
penned theI "note" on this subject which appeared
in our last number. We expressed our belief that
Mr. Boucicault's appeal would "fall on deaf cars
aud stony beart." But we then took the liberty of
offering to Mr. Boucicault a suggestion vhich we
felt certain would commend itself to his generous
nature. Failing in his humane endeavour to ob-
tain liberty for the political prisoners, there was, we1
remarked, another way in which he might carry1
consolation and gladness to their hearts. He might
make that same brilliant and impressive play which
gave occasion for his appeal to the Prime Minister,
a means of procuring material aid for the bereaved
families of those suffering men. It could not un-
lock the doors of the prisons in which the busbands
and fathers were' piningrtheir 'lives away, but it
could shut out the cold blast of destitution and the
pale face of want trom their wives and their chil-
dren. And surely this would be a joy to the cap-
tives I The knowledge that those dear ones vould
he saved from the pinch of bunger and the manyi
other miseries that beset the helpless, the unpro-1
tected, and the indigent, would take mucb of thei
bitterness out of their own suffering. It would1
lighten their toil by day, it would brighten theiri
dreams by night. We laid the suggestion in a few
brief words before Mr. Boucicault. We teit a strong
presentiment that good would come of it; and, hap.
ply, we have mot been mistaken.

No sooner did our remarks con under the notice
of Mr. Boucicault than he penned and despatched
to us the following letter:-

326 Regent-street, W. (Langham-place), 1
January 17.

SmR,-I have read a leading article in the Nation,
where you invite me to go to Dublin, play " The1
Shaugraun," and devote the profits to the relief of
the wives and children of the Irish political prison-
ers now in jail.

I cannot do so. To represent the work here in
London, midway between Clerkenwell prison and
the House of Commons, la one thing; to play it in
Dublin la another. Here1 am in the presence of
a population declared to be adverse to the mmnesty;
tbero 1 ahauld ho lu tise presenceocf adhereuta.
Here I arnaluthe midat of asallants ofharidicule
as much as they fear any direct appeal ta the people ;
there I sbould feel in my native city before a jury
packed in favour of the cause I plead.

But I will do this witlh all my heart: I sail for
America next month, and, God willing, shall pro-
ceed at once out to the Western cities-Cincinnati,
Pittsburg, St. Louis, and Chicago. There I wili
" sing my Irish song and hold out my net." Will
you find some kind-hearted souls In Dublin that
will form a committee to receive the proceeds ard
ndertake ta distribute wshat I gather, withs dis-

creticn, amongst thoso nhappy cnes ?-Yours

DiaN olOîoAULT.
Thsis la good news for the prisoners sud for thseir

afflicted familles. It wsill travel fast. It will cheer
saone lonely hearta lu Ireland before this day's sun
bas set. It illh ho known ere many days ta thoseo
for whomn it has a special interest 'ithin the cohd
cella cf Chatham, sud Millbank, sud Pentonville
prisons. It wsili call forth blessingasud prayers for
tise spirited, warm..hcarted, sud patriotic Irishmen
wsho bas proffered so handsoma sud so wselcomne a
gift to those sufferers for Ireland. It will wsin for
the generous donor esteem fromn ail good men, sud
add ta the strong claiswhichs ho already possessesa
on the grateful regarda of the whole Irisih race.

In comphance with the request contained lu Mr.
Boaucicault's letton, we. shall ba happy te mako ar-
rangements for the reception sud careful applica-
tion of the fonds wshichs ho proposes te remnit.--
Several cf tho Irish members of parliament, wie can
say wsith confidence, wiill he glad to co-operato inu
the good work. Mr. J. P. Ronayne, M.P., has long
ere now been taking part lu such a labôr cf lave ;
sud thon. are lu Dublin and Cark mnany good citi-
zens whoa bave for years been paying much atten.
tien ta tise condition cf those affiicted familles. col-

make;his gift as large as bis truly Irish beart would
wish it to be. .

Since we went to press with our early edition,-
coitaining the noble letter from Mr. Boucicàult
which' appears in our leading colimns, we have re-
ceived, in reply to' anoté from 'us,ý a second lefter
from that apirited and patriotic Irish gentleman.-
The first letter was good, and the second is better.
'It is lu the following terms

328 Regent-steet, W.
(Langham-place), 19tk January.

My DsAn Sra,-Use my letter for publication if it
appear to you sufficiently interesting, and this, alao,
if you please. ao:

I am very desirous to move in this matter, so as
tokeep it distinct, and free from confusion with any:
political party.

Dealing with the people in the mass on a simple,
clear, unmixed question of mercy to a few men
lingering in prison,-while their leaders are at large,
we keep a plain and humane issue before the pub-
lic eye.

For our object, I take it, is not to obtain their
liberation as a prize gained by this or by that party,
to be held up in triumpb, but as a proof of the tem-
perate mind of the English people yielding te feel-
ings of mercy and humanity.

Therefore I have declined to produce the
" Shaughraun" in Ireland at present, where it might
bo an appeal to political passion, but it will be per-
formed in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Man.
chester, Birmingham, Newcastle, and arrangements
are being made with Hull, Shields, Sunderland,
York, Sheffield, Huddersfield, Bradford, Rochdale,
Leeds, Nottingham, Preston, Bristol, Plymouth,
Exeter, Portsmouth, Brighton. Although I sball be
absent in America, a condition bas been made that
in each city a performance shall be given for "the
relief of the wives and children of the Irish politi-
cal prisoners now about to suffer their tenth year of
convict labor in jail.»"

This simple announcement must stand conspicu-
ous in every advertisement in all the local news-
papers. It will be posted on the walls of each ctty,
be circulated by handbills, apear in every promi-
nent place of public resort.

This important, unrelenting, monotonous cry
must at last engage attention. In doing this I
mean nothing offensive, but use both the voice and
attitude of a suppliant to a great, good, and lion-
hearted people. The English press resent this in-
terference with their privilege, and ridicule the
idea that public opinion can be affected, or public
attention attracted, except through their patronage
and influence.

I am an Irish beggarman, that pushes bis way
past the liveried servants at the hall-door of John.
Bull; and they regard this piece of impudence with
indignation aud astonishment. In truth, sir, I care
very little for the big butiler at Printinghouse-
square, and the neeping scullions and lacqueys of
the PIall iall GFrzette and the World. My business
is with their master-the English people-and I do
it straight with that principal-face to face-Yours
faithfully,

DioN fBoUcicAULT.
Some wiscacres en the Dublin press reported that

my ultimate object was a seat in the House of Com-
mons, and such was the motive of these proceedings.
Pooh 1 I have a House of Commons of my.own,
where all the speeches are written by myself, where
there is no opposition, and the supplies are voted
unanimously with cheerîs! I would not exchange
my position for the highest office in the gift of the
Ministry.

Neal Dow wants the Maine Legislature to pass a
bill prohibiting the sale and manufacture of cider
except from apples grown in that State. No far-
mer will be permitted to sell less than one -gallon
at a time. The penalty is fixed at $500 for each
violation of the law and imprisonment at hard
labour for six months.

The Louisville Courier Journal tells of an impe.
cunious tramp thereaway who offered a cancelled
postage stamp for sale at a high price as a sacred
reli, declariug that it was from one of St. Paul's
letters to the Corinthians. This is a bard winter,
requiring great industry ta earn an bonest living.

How severe the stress of the times in Pennsylvania
is, may be inferred from the very general demand
for a stay law made by debtors in that State. The
legislature of Pennsylvania enacted a stay law in
1861, as a result of the collapse of 1857, and the
Pittsburg Commercial says the present suffering is
probably keener and more extended than it was
then. That paper adds:-We think it probable
that such a law will pass.

The Alabama Claims Commissioners announce
that the total awards to be made under the Act of
of 1874 will not exceed $10,000,000 and tho present
value of the fand is about $20,000,000 in currency,
the Government havting $10,000,000 of the money
on hand after ail the admitted claimants have been
paid something or other.

The careless hammering of a frozen pluir explod-
ed 250 pounds of nitro-rlycerine in Mowbray's
nitro glycerine factory, at North Adams, Mass., on
the 2t uit., demolishing the buildingbaud an un-
occupied dwelling, and damaging other buildings in
the neighborhood. Two workmen, Benjamin Cook
and John Cullen, were blown to pieces, and John
Wallace, the foreman, was injured, but not seriously.

The total imports of the United States from Cuba
in 1875 was $66,145,528, and exporte $15,586,658.
Cuba stands second on the list of countries trading
with United State, the figures being-Great Britain,
$157,047,817; Cuba, $66,745,517 ; France, $63,342,-
641 ; Brazil, $42,033,046 ; Germany, $40,893,386.

A DIVRs AND A SHARK.--Å correspondent of the
New York Herald writes:-" On dock" had an event-
fui life. A sailor in youth, a diver ln manhbo.od,
and a "ne'er do weel" lu old age, ho saw more than
falls ta the lot of most men. Ho came ta California
in early times, and was the bora cf n shark story.--
In 1851 James Carton, a stevedore, while warping
the ship Genesee a berth of Market-street wharf,
lost an anchor. " On Dock" was the only diver
except Bill Matthews thon known ln the city, and
was sent for ta recover the .anchor. " On Dock"
complied, and wbile so engaged noticed a shark
bovering a few feet above hlm, evidently observing
bis movements. The fishi was at least 18ft. long,
and was kuown as the "hbottlenose," one of the
most ferocious cf the sbark kind. This discovery
naturally alarmed the diver. He had found the
anchor, made a cable fast to it, and wvas about as-
cending, when the appearance of the shark made
him. pause. Ho had heard that sharks did not mo.-
lest mon ln armour. He doubted this, and did not
feel uow like risking the experiment. Ho moved
a few paces fromi the anchor-the shark moved too.
Ho returned ta bis former place-.the rhark fol.
[owed. Ho was evidently, to use bis own words,
spotted by the bottlenose for a supper, and unlessa
slcnally favored, would fall a victim ta its voracity.
He hardly knew how te act, when ho thought of
the cuttle-fish, who :that singular creature often

EPP's CcoA.-GRTEFuL AND COMFoRTING.-Jgc
a thorongh knowledge of the natural laiws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition
and by.a careful application of the fine. properties
of well-sélected cocoa, Mr. Epps has proided our
breakfast tables with a delicately fiavoured bever-
age which yinysave us many heavy doctors' bills.
It isby the judicious use of such aricles of dietthat a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating arouad us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well:fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette. Made sim-
ply !with: Boiling Water. or Milk.-Sold only in
Packets labelled-" JAMEs Epps & Co., HomCeopa-
thic Chemnist, 48, Threadneedle Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Works, Euston htoad and Camden Town
London."

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE LAST LECTURE DELIVERED

BY TUE LATE

FATHER MURPHY,
'GRATTAN and the Volunteers of

(With a Portrait of the lamented deceased).
Price, 10 cents.

For Sale at TueR WVITNEss Office; D. & J. Sadlier
275 Notre Dame Street; J. T. Henderson's, 187 St.Peter street, and at BattIle Bros., 21 Bleury street,Montreal.

Maroy's Sciopticon and Lantern Slides.
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

Special OFFER to SUNDAY-SCHOOLS
L. J. MARCY, 1340 CESTNUT STiEkT, Pa1LAnRLPnuuÀ

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bels for CuRcEs,
AoADNsus, &c. Price List and Circulars sent fret,.

HENRY McSHANE & CO.
Aug. 27, 1875] BALTIXOn, MD.

COSTELLO BROTHERS,
GROCERIES and LIQUORS, WHOLESALE,

(Nun's Buildings,)
49 St. Peter Street, Mcntreal,
Jan. 15, 1875.

WILLIAM H. HODSONq
ARHITECU,

No. 59 & 61 ST. BONAVENTURE STREET,
NONTREL.

Planscf Builings prepared and Superintendence et
Moderate Charges.

9easurements and Valuations Promptly Attended to

J. A. LYNCH,
FROM NEW YORK CITY,

Manager and Cutter of the Tailoring Department at
B1 RO W N &LAGGETT'S,

REcOLLET HocSE, iMJoNTREAL.
Finest Scotch and Englisl Goods to select fron.
Fit guaranteed. Orders executed at short notice.
Prices moderate, and best workl given. [22

FARM
FOR SALE-VALUABLE-Adjoining TOWN a
LINDSAY-200 acres-Can be madeintOwo fana
-130 acres cleared-in a high state of cultivation
-good barn-stable-slieds-terms t suitipurons-
ers.-This farm is within five minutes s pcf mar-
ket, Separate School, and Couvent. Addresa
Box 235, Lind-y, Ont. 23.

PIRAYER BOOKS.
The Subscribers have just eceived fro DUBLIN a
fine assortment cf PRAYER BOOKS, ith a large
variety of bindings, and at the very low at prices-
say from 10cts ta $8. Always on hand ROSARIES,
FONTS, MEDALS, LACE PICTURES, MEDAIL.
LONS, CRUCIFIXES, &C., &c.

Please cal uand judge for yourselves.
FABRE & GRAVEL,

219 Notre Dame Street.
Jan. 14th, 1876. 22-3-m.

JOHN CROWE,
BLAC K AND WHITE SMITH,

LOCK-SMITH,
BELL-BANGER, SAFE-HAKEE

AND

GENERAL JOBBER
s GRemavedRom 37 Bonaventure Street, to ST.

GEORGE, Firat Door off Craig Street.
.Montreal.

ALL ORDERS OAREULLY AND PUNOTUALLY ATTENDED 10

TIHE MENEELY
BELL FOUNDRY,

(ESTABLISHED uI 1826.]
THE Subscribers manufacture and bave constantly
for sale at their old established Foundery, their Su-
perler Bell for Churches, Academies, Factories
Steamaboats, Locomotives, Plantations, &c., mounted
in the most approved and substantial nian-
ner with their new Patented Yoke and otheri im-
proved Mounting, and warranted in every particular.
For -information in regard to Keys, Dimensions,
Mountings, Warranted, &c, send for a Circular Ad-
dresse

MENEELY & Co.,
West Troy N. Y.F OR SALE, an EXCELLENT FARM, kuaiSa

MOUNT ST. COLUMBA FARII, West Wi-
ars, 'North 'Middlesex, Ontario, containing 130

acres al hnclostd of 'hic 110 ara well cleared,
ud luna ig elstat ecf cultivation, and 20 acres of

coodland ra l tembered, plenty of good water, firt
clals frah e buildings, atone wall cellars under
dwoaling bouse, large. bearing orchard, and well
fencod al around, within a quarter of a mile of the
Cathol Pariaies Curch and Separate School; foursad s haif miles from Park Hli Station on G. T. R.
Rand; thirteen miles from Strathroy, and twenty-
cight mils fro aLondon; good gravel roade to and
from it.'Appiy (if by letter, post pald) to the Pro-
pietor an ddepromises, LtC. MoINTYRE, Bornish
P.O., Nantis Middlesex Ont.

GRÂY'S SYRUF
o,

R ED S P RU CE GU M
Highly' recmmended for

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, AND BRGN-
OHIAL AFF.ECTIONS,

EEIALING, BALSA ilIC, EXPECTORANT, AND
TONI.

Persans whoa are very suscepuible ta sudden changea
cf wieathser would de welIl ta keep

GRAY'S -SYRUP.ocf RED SPRUCE GUM
in tise hanse..

. Its dellolous fiavor makes it a great
favorite wiith cildren.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
For sale at all Drug Stores.

Prepared culy' b>' '

~KERRY, WATSON 00O4
WhesaleDmpgsts Mnreal.

May:28. f ' :r1.41


